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Hatti and the Haitians. Another

Utopia f negro freedom prnU a feature,

If possible, worse than Jamsfca. The Hy-tin- n,

though living ond- -r one of the harsh

at d most despotic of Governments, nev

ertheless love so well the theory of "free-dom,-

we aee, thnt they are shout to sub

jeet soger made by lve Inbor to a duty

four time as large at thai mad by free la
bor. ,

"emancipated" Itaelf now some 70

yearn ibo, amid horrors that nde the world

shiver, and then they, aa slaves, (the Hayti
ns.) exported I50.00fl.000 pounds of sugar,

but now not one pound! Or. the contrary,

they are importers, we see! As with augnr,

so with Indigo, tobncco, and other article;
those disappeared from the list of their ex

ports thirty yenrs ago; and they have Increas- -

ed the produce of no article thnt required

kill. Industry or Intelligence.

Hayti and Jamaica ought to satisfy the
Abolitionists of thia country, who would, if

they hud their way, reduce fifteen Slates of
our Union to the same deplorable condition,

and annihilate their exports, and thus raise

the price of every thing, a augar la raiaed,

in the absence of enough tropical laborers to

produce it.

Augosta, Ga , Jun 35 The resolutions

of the Georgia Convention express confidence
In Mr. (Iiichunnn. 'That relating to Gov.
Walker reads thus:

Rtinlied, That the sddreas of Walker in
prexirriding terms on which ('ongres should
admit KiitiNaa into the Union, and in attempt-
ing to dictate the submirtiion of Iheir eonsti
tution tor rntificiilion, and to wh.it clnae of
persona constitutes presumption in interfer-
ence in mnlter over which he tins no legiti-
mate control, and niB Mr In k iw
Ing an offlcinl opinion that Kaoaaa will be-

come a free Slate, and pnaenting arguments
to support that side of the question, 1 s groan
depasture from principles of nonintervention
and neutrulity; and this Convention haa full
confidence that Mr. Buchanan will manifest
fidelity "to the principles which carried him
into office" by recalling Walker.

Ntw Yobi:, June 89. Four serious riots
occurred in this vicinity on Sunday IniL At
the Hudson Fork a German picnic was attack-

ed by eotDP rowdiea snd several of the form-

er were injured.
In the 1 1th ward a gang of rowdies at-

tacked CnpL McKinley of the 13th ward po-

lice, seven of his men were d.mgersusly in-

jured.
At Williamsburg the German and Irian

had a fight, at w hich three persons were stal-be- d.

The firemen also had a free fight" at
Brooklyn, two rival fire companies had a

conflict and ieveral were injured.

WASHtsoToii, July, 1. The overland mail
route to California has been selected, begin-Bi- g

at St. Louis and Mmiphis, thence form-

ing n junction at Little Rock, Ark., in the dU

revtion of Preston to the Rio Grande, near
Fort Fillmore or Donna Anna, thence along
the rond Mug constructed to Fort Yuma,
thence through the best posses to Suo Fran-cine- o.

Tobacco m Church. When reforms are

once commenced in the West, they are car-

ried out with vigor "done brown" in the
very brownout manner. They hnve a new
church in Davenport Iowa. The following
notice appeared with the opening of the ed
Ifice:

"The chewers of tobacco are requeued to
avoid the use of the article in church, or else
fpt'tiirtera.i'."

A new church in Ohio has a large spittoon
at the entrance, labeled, "Gentlemen are re-

quested to leave their tobacco here."

H" Some man, from a considerable way
down East, has invented what he calls the
"Patent Never-failin- g Garden-Preserve- r, or

The Invention consists of a
small instrument, something like a spur, only
considerably longer, which is attached to the
bind part of the hen's leg, pointing at the
angle of lorty-fiv- e degrees towards the
ground. When the hen, with this instru-

ment on her legs, enters the garden in the
effing alter the seeds and puts her foot for-va- rd

tOKcrntch, the "walker" catches in the
ground snd forces her forward; snd thus she
la walked In her efforts to scratch, entirely
out of the garden. That will do!

Iiepiiovsl Impmovi!!! DonH wait for others
to commence, but begin yourself. Agricul-

ture wou'd have been reformed long ago, if
Farmers did not look for others to commence,
rather than themselves.

A boy, at a recent examination In an
English school, was aaked who discovered
America! l wish I may die," save a Dritiah
editor, "if he didn't auswer Yankee Dood-dlc- t"

RrcauiTiKO yo Wives. A man named
Charlea Hint and a very nice 'bird' he must
be la traveling In endeavoring
to reoruit Ives for the Utah Snints. He held
forth at the Markel-houa- e in York, Pa., Inst
Sunday, but was interrupted by the police,
who broke up the meeting to prevent the
Jdornion bird from bring mobbed be the in-

dignant people.

OTll Is reporled that Gen. Msrtiner Is
provisions! President of Nicaragua and Gen.
Tiirrey U Darned si Foreign Minister of War. I

THE SWITCH OF THE COMET'S TAIL.
We observe that certain ol ourcotempora-rie- s

have taken up, in a humorous way, the
assumption of the possibility which some of
our friends advanced a week ago, that in time
to come, the of the great
Comet, Charlea V. would lead to the aettled
conviction that the prophecy of certain crazy

mvana of Europe that the comet would strike
the earth on the I3th of June last, or there
about, had been verfied by the singular phe-

nomena witnessed in this and the middle
States, snd, to a eeitain extent, all over the
cuontry.

We think the comet struck, according to
prediction, and did its work unseen, except
by comparatively few individuals. And the
unparalleled tornadoes, or whatever else you
please to call them, In this and other States,
together with the singular weather which haa
Hvvii4 for many daya paat,luiwiaf dis
turbed state of tlie electric current, are eve

drnce to support our theory.
If, as is generally admitted, enmeta are visi

ble holding; or If, ss more minutely stated
by Herschel, who gives his reasons for the
faith that waa in him, some comets are solid
bodiea, others nebulous, and others still only
most rarely gaseous in which latter
Charles V would come there is no palpable
reason why, coming head on instead of tail
foremost, we should notVrive at the con- -
cluaion that we have been hit, "fair and
square," by thia celestial vngrsnt, whose head
is "nothing "and in so much whose tail is bis
head, and of course nothing also.

The phenomena, and the effects of the
phenomena in thia State on the I3th instant,
have no parallel in the annala of atmospheric
curiosities and powers, as manifest in the
singular luminous appearance of the cloud,
and in the fact of a child being stripped of its
clothing without being injured, and at a time
when there was no appearance of electrical
actions, together with s thousand other mar-

vels of the occasion, entirely unaccountable
except upon the assumption of the furious
action of elements lighter than the atmos-

phere, pliable as nothing at all in contact with
solids, but swift as lightning."

, Cuming upon us in daytime, at the rate of
hundreds of thousands of miles in an hour, sn
sggregste of bankrupt elements many times
lighter than our atmosphere, only luminous
by borrowing the raya of the sun, which are
so many times more vivid in our atmosphere
than in its elements, there is no rational rena.
on why it might not have crossed the earth's
orbit snd. waated its lury Upon our innocent
planet without our having marked ila ap-

proach except in ita meterological effect.
mat approach, however, oy g me

current of our system, would have produced

remarkable effects for the lime and aeaaon.

We hnve had those lemsrkable effects, as

everybody knowa. Depend upon it, the comet

haa struck. This decides one bet. Before

we can decide another, we must wait a cou-

ple of centuries or ao to aee whether it will

strike again. N. Y. Times.

fcjgrThe "retired physician," who adver

tises himself in the papers ss Dr. H. James

Jersy City, "whose sands of life have nearly

run out," the Courier says, is doing an ex

cellent business, and is corresponding with a

large number of deluded victims, fur a very

moderate c.nisideration from each. lie Is

said to be a young man, about twenty-fiv- e

years old, in good health, and engaged moat

of the time in writing for the New York

Sunday papers. The Courier says his "sands

of life" will continue to ruu as long as sands

of gold run into bis pocket.

mind of New England is of that
intense activity, thnt it oscillates and v-

ibrate, not like a pendulum, but very unlike

the regularities of a pendulum. The days

of Salem witchcraft are not yet reached there,

but almost, and the very Spiritualism

prospers, nnd all other isms, among our New

England population, which seems to indicate

a return of the Salem scenes, and the oays

of Mrs. Hutchinson & Co.

What's to be done with such a brain, pop
e, all running to seed? When it

itself upon matter and machinery,

that mind becomes genius, hut when it

runs upon "epirit," "eocial" or "mind,' it is

as near infidelity in everything as anything

can well be that is not really infidel. Suc-

cessful In turning a lath, or making useful a

waterfall, omnipotent over wood, and brass,

snd iron, it fancie- - itaelf to be just ss om-

nipotent over mind ss over matter, and

hence, in New England, faith is failing, rev

erence is gone, precedents are little or noth

ing, experience is a mockery. Lven the

Deity is doubted, if Deity s scriptures

comport not with Yankee definitions. What
the world has been accustomed to call Re-

ligion, seem now to have but a very feeble

hold upon much of the New England mind.
But what's to be done with this brain'

this seed without stalk, thia balloon with-

out anchor, this steam without rudder or
atop eockt If the teachers of New England
will stick it down to cyphering, aa well as to
"reading snd writing," if they will put it
through a course of severe mathematics, the
higher order of geometry, conic eictione,
Sus., &c, there may be some hope. Euclid

n now of a great deal more importance in

New England than Emerson, or Everlt, or
Longfellow.

Q3TA private letter from Sur. Francisco,
received by the steamer, sutea that in the
writers opinion ths yield of gold for the yesr

1807, will not be much short of f 100,000,000.

The assumption Is based on the knowledge

that the faoilitits for weaning have greatly

increased by the completion of numerous

oanals and ditches which bave been in pro-

gress for a resr or two past. The letter

further states thst trad In San Francisco

will be good throughout tht lommor.

WASHINGTON RIOT THE TRUTH
COMING OUT.

The Washington correspondent of the
"New Orlesna Delta" a paper which certain
ly cannot be accused of the smallest symputhy
with the American Party furnishea the fol

lowing succinct snd apparently candid account
of the recent Riot in Waahing'on ss detailed
under oath, before the inquest on the bodies

of the killed held by the City Coroner. We
invite the close attention of oor neighbor of
the "Intelligencer'' and all other readers, who
prefer Truth to Prejudice and mere Party
Triumphs, to this statement of the "Delta's"
Correspondent ;

Washington, June 11 .1857.
Editors of the Delta: The rumore and re

ports and newspaper statements here about
our election riot have been so various and
conflicting, and deeming truth in such to be
an important thing to lay before the puhlic, I

would not send my letter until the best evi-

dence had heen given under oath before the
Coroner s inquests.

From that testimony, it turns out to have
been pretty much a family affair. The sub
stance, of the testinvny is this: At the uipei
precinct of Fourth Ward, while the voters
were standing in a line one behind another to
take turns at the ballot box, juat at the en
trance of the narrow plank passage, which
admitted one person only to move up to the
box, some persons no one knows who be
gan to iiuah others. This led to resistance,
of course, and in a minute the line waa broken
and a general row was r ging between Know.
Nothings nnd Anti Know Nothing. Brick-

bats and atones were thrown,, some pistols
were fired, snd one man is said to have been
wounded, the board passage to the ballot-bo- x

was torn away, and one of the election judges,
it is said, was struck in the wrist with a pistol
ball. This was about ten o'clock. In about
twenty minutes all was quiet and the voting
going on as orderly as it was before the dis-

turbance began. ,

At the commencement of this disturbance
some one ran for the Mayor nboui half a
mile who wrote a letter to the President
Baking for a force of United States troops.
This was diapntched to the President n mile
and a half--w ho sent for the Secretary of the
Navy, and after ror.ultation an order was
made out for a detachment of marines from
the Barracks at the Nnvv Yard, three miles
from the President's house. By this time the
disturbance was at an end. On receiving this
order carried by the Mayor, or fent, to Col,
Henderson a hundred and ten men were
sent from the Marine Barracks to the scene
of difficulty, nnder the control of the Mayor.
When they reached that place they found the
people voting quietly; the disturbance having
subsided about two hours before their arrival
They learned, how ever, that near to that place

at the east end of the Northern Liberties'
Market House a number of persons were
assembled with a little swivel, all in full
view. The Marines wefe ordered to charge
them with bayonets and take the pieoe. (It
was now 1 o'clock.) They did ao; they who
had possessed it abandoning It on tne aj- -

the piece they returned to the position whence
lhe moved In the charge and formed into a
hollow aqnare. Then it was that they were
ordered to fire. Four itnesaes in the first
inquest iirore positively that they heard the

Mayor give the order, nnd fourteen that it teas
after tht taking of the little gun.d I hat th. re
bad been no firing and no disturbance what-

ever for two hours preceding that action; that,
between the taking of the little gun and tne
firing by the Marines, mere wamn provocation
whatever civen. The ndvocntes of the Mayor
deny thia; not on oath, it is true; but they
affirm that the Marines were assailed, nhuxed,
fired upon, and wounded one or two by

the ruffians, violators of lw and order, and
thnt they only returned the file of those
scoundrels "P'ng Uglies.'" die, nnd that no
good ritizen C'in regret the chastisi'nient they
received, awful ns it was aome seven or
eight having been killed on the spot .and
more than twenty wounded, some ol whom
hnve died since.

But there is one circumstance which they
do not tell, and which none of our city rs

has disclosed. It is thi: with one single
exception, every one of those killed and wound-

ed hv the firing of the murines was ol the
Ami-Knn- Nothine pnrrv. and all but one
citizens nl Washington ! One Know Nothing
was badly wounded in the arm. It was his
place of voting, and he was standing near the
marines, not drerming of danger unarmed,
ouiet near his place of business, and not
J . . .L . . I J'having taken any pari wnnu ver m inenisiur.
bance. He is a mnn of good character and
rpectihility.

It in. indeed, remarkable that the Mnilnes
should bava poured Iheir volleys into the
ranks of "Plug Uglies" and "rnflv'n Know- -

Nothings," and hit none of them; hut. on the
contrary, should have a n ana wounaca
or.ly the ewmt'e of those they supposed they
were shooting. '

Our citv papers alleagen inn, a oann or
"ruffians" from Baltimore, calling themselves
"Plug Ujliea!" came here and were the nil- -

thors of the diatnrnance ano mm u wna uiejr
who assailed the Marines snd received so se-

vere s rhsstisement for thir villainy.'
If thia statement were true. It would make

these "Ping Uglies" the moat extraordinary

people that ever existeo, ior our -- nir my
was nnahle to e dehor even to aee ly

a aingle one of them; and they seem
to have had the power, on being shot, of
trsnsforming themselves Into well known

citizens of Washington ana nn-ivnow-

Nolblngs." For. I state emphatically una
positively thst, according to the best evidence,
one Baltimorean only, Mr. Dlrymi'le, was

shot by the marinea,and he Is admitted on all
anda to have bean a Democrat, au ine

others were well known citizens or wasn- -

ington. ' . .

This statement ia made from the boat

that has been given. And aa some

may think anch a statement annum o on tne
r..n.,n.iliilitv of a proper name, I have to re- -

qneat thst vou will give my proper name to

anv one who shall aak it of ymi.
I would snv, in addition to tne loregomg,

thai the reaaon why an impartial "I1'".""'
has not appeared In any Pper published in

this city (si that twrv one of them is devoir to

the "Anti.Knowrfolhina" paV- - a w,n ""'
publish avything that reflects upon thnt parly;

and an impartial statement of those occurrences
do Neither would amust necessarily so.

r . .'f ihna naners tpriM down th

testimony which wss given under oath before

the Coroner, either of Know-Nothin- or of
The lime swiroi

bronghtto the market house by J gang of
young men snd bov at the Navy Yard who,

eeelnr the marines torn out, ran to ine ore

engine house and dragged It out and came

along the way in company with the marines
whether Know.Nothings or Anti-Kno-

Nothings I am nnahle to say, ss no d. finite

testimony has been given on that point; but,

from the fact that they were paased on the

J

i

road by the Miirkes, snd came along after-
wards in their rett sithnut motest-itinn- , and
those killed sndfovnded by the Marinee in
connection with lie (ircutnatance of the cap-

ture of that tittle gun proving to be Anti-Kno- w

Nothing,it would seem thst they
must have belnnied .o that party. I will
only add that threfe no stronger proof in

support of the twy that a gang of "Plug
Uglies" were ben Rom Baltimore, man mere
is in enppor' of Ve other report that a band
of "rnffi .ns," callag; themaelvea the "Bmpire
Club," eme here frm the Eighth Ward In

Baltimore, for the prpose of interrupting the
election in our Fourb. Ward, which had be-

fore given a smal n'jorily for the American
p irlv, in the hope, terehy, of preventing the
election of an AmeC'n Alderman for that
Ward, end eonsequntly securing for the
"Anti Know-Notliin- s" s majority in that
branch of the f Jity If gialature. But, really,
there is no reliable ividence in support or
eiiher. J

Important Wfuknt in Regard to
Central America The New York Tri-

bune of Wednesday tontains the following

paragraph, which iaoflheuimportant-if-true- "

order:
A European officer, apparently of a very

superior military eduntion, is now actively
engaged in different Sates of the Union in
enlisting office rs for time unknown military
purpose. Only nflfcei) of artillery snd engi-

neers ble to direct tht construction of for
tiflcntions are wanttd. These enlistments are
ninHn wild the osletsilla desirrn of forminr
a standing srmy in Central America and
Putin? that countrr in an ethclent stale nl
defense against any fut re attack offillibua-terer- a.

According to statements made in
connection with thrsa proceedings, the five

repub ics or Central Am-i- ca are to be trans-
formed into one mtnatvky. The plan is to
be earned out with the id of a political
party in Mexico, anl the lan&ng of a milita-
ry force to be effected in one of the polls
on the Mexican count south of Coatzocoal-co- s.

The whole intrigue may e in connec-
tion with the movements 'of Santa Anns,
though it would appear that tht immediate

ilmution of the otticera to be enlisted is
really Central America, and as it is known
that the individual who is enlisiiof them has
ately made a tour through tha state ol

Guatemala.

Decease or A Bkilliant Genius. Dr.

Jno. Dunn, son of the lute Hon. George H.

Dunn ol Indiana, died in New Orleans on the

9th instant. - Dr. Dunn Mas a man of more
than ordinary ability. The New Albany
Tribune says:

"As a poet, as s painter, as physician, or as
a man of science, he could have acquired a
brilliant name in the world if he hud not
wrecked his early prospects in the 'flowing
bowl.' And vet, strange to say, no man has
ever written more strongly against the use of
intoxicating honors tlinii l)r. Dunn, tin
poem, 'French John,' exsels the bitterest de-

nunciation ol the tr'ffij we have ever read.
His pencil has also Imen used in the same
(.;,.- .- iihi,n h run"1, 'r a uuie

now, in s public hall in Indianapolis, one of
tbese pictures, In which is represented a wo.
man trying to prevail upon her hnaband, pen
in hand, to sign the pledge. On the other
side appears his salunic majesty, tempting
the poor reiiow witn a mint juup,

Sad. A Fort Dodge paper wants infor
mation of sny Iriend ol a little boy now in
that town, a single survivor of s whole fami
ly butchered by the Indians nt Springfield,
Minnesota, in March. Me gives his name us
John Sidmnn Stewsrt.son of Josiah
formerly of Indiana county, Pennsylvania.
His mother maxten name was probahlv
Fleming. Also of the friend of a young ludv,
about sixteen years old, named bllZnlielh
Garduesa, who alone of her funilv escaped
death. Her lather was formerly from Steu-
ben county, New York. She too ia at Fori
Dode, but knows none of her relatives.

A Morse Suicibe The Washington Star
says: "The other evening, a middle-age- d

horse of reapeclable appearance walked de-

liberately over tlie river bank, nt a point
where it was almiet perpendicnlardeaceut of
twenty-fiv- e feet. After performing thia ex-

traordinary lent, hp walked out on the wharf
of the Measrs. Gaft 4t Young, and cimly step-
ped on board the achooner W. 11. Burns,
which lay close to Ihe wharf. He then
walked across the schooner nnd jumped in-

to Ihe river from (he waist of the vessel, rind
after swiming out ns fur as his strength
would permit, he sink to make food lor the
lishes. The motive for this extraordinary
suicide was locked up in the brenat of thia
poor beast, and perished with him, and it

secret whether be was Groaned in
love, or was laboring under morbid forebo-
dings in view of ike coming hay crop.

Another Traokdt. We learn that ihe
uunl quiet of out neighbor town, of

was broken, on Monday lust, by
the occutrence of shocking tragedy. Two
voung men were shot by another named Fly.
tt appears thatoneof tlicm.n Mr.l'hompaon,
had iiisnlti d Flv's father: and that subse
quently voung rl v. having met snd hadsoms
words with Thomon, became exaaperuted,
drew a pistol and thot him. He then fired
another shot whicl took effect upon a by-

stander, Mr. Siiuirons, who was in company
with Thompson wtien the parties met Both
ihe young men wfre shot in the breast, and
are thought to be tnnrtally wounded. They
were not residents If M nrfreesboro'. but were
there, students of Union College. Fly imme-

diately made his eeape. Nash. Patriot.

What it is maIi or or. A figerin' ge-

nius s that ihe of the United Stites
shows that we ha two million and a half
of farmers, one huldred thousand merchants,
sixty four thoussnk'mssons, and nearly two
hundred thousand carpenters. We have
fourteen thousnndbakers to bake our bread;
twenty four thouslnd lawyers to aet us by
the ears; forty llWusand doctors to kill or
cure ns; snd rifled hundred editors to keep
thi niotly mass iij order, by the power if
public opinion, controlled und manufactured
through the prc

. An Economical)! an. Mr. Rupp.Pennsyl.
vsnin Avenue, Washington, was on Monday
serving up jnlepJ made of hailstones, of
which he gntheruj three kegs on Sunday
afternoon. 1

A Green Roaft The editor of the New

Orleans Picayune us seen a curiosity In the

shape of a green i se the leaf, alalk, bud

and flower, like Oi "red, rot," exoept that
all is of one onifo it color. The specimen
shown the editor the Picayune was

trsgrant,l ving the full scent of the
wild sweet briar. They ere ssid to be by no
means ran there, tor have they been for

year.

"AN UNDIVIDED SOUTHr
- Day dawns. The curtnin of night, with

its solemn mysteries, is being slowly drswn,

and the plot and characters of the future po-

litical drama aro beginning to be revealed
and exhibited. . As yet that pint and these

characters come before us in anch a "ouei-lionab- le

shape thst it is difficult to say wheth-

er their "intents art wicked or charitable."
Time, the great arbiter of truth, can only tell

whether the play will be Farce, Comedy or
Tragedy whether the actors will be hissed
or applauded on the stage, and whether the
lust eventful scene that will end this strange
hiatory is to be concluded by a sermon or
a song. -

The plot thickens. The prophetic, omin-

ous figures 1860, are being deciphered end
the cabulistia words "An undivided South"
is breaking opon the vision of the uninitiated
into something like form, color and substance.

Uncle Tom's Cabin Is to form the great
attraction of the season and Cuff.-e- , and Cuf-fe- e

only, is to figure in each swelling scene.
CnfTee is to be the Hamlet of Hamlets.
He Is to be the great political Emma Stan-

ley. He is to ssume every conceivable
shape. The Black Republican snd his for-

eign free laborer, will represent him clothed
in nakedness, fed only on cotton seed, steep-

ed in the mire of moral turpitude and mental
degradation and driven to the field by the
crack of the whip, and there overwnrked by

aome merciless overseer. The Southern
Fire-eat- er will of course, rush to the rescue
and will inaist that Cuflee shall appear in an
entire new character and dress. Cuflee im-

mediately steps out, better clothed, better fed

nnd better housed than one half of those
who have shed tears of bitterness over his
fallen snd servile condition. Poor Cuflee

stands aghast in the mean time, rolling
around Ihe white of bis eyes and wondering
why all this bother about one, who is happy
nnd contented, free from prAsent care and fu-

ture anxiety aa to sickness and infirmi-

ties of age.
Disguise it as they may, there are certain

leadora, North and Houlh, who are anxious

for party purposes, to force the country into

a sectional issue, and thereby prepare the
minds of the people for a dissolution of the
Union on the slavery question. If such was

not the fuct, w hy this constant appeal by the

extreme Suuth-sace- about "an undivided
Soul h?" One would suppose thst these sub

limated Patriots, who are alone blessed with

intellects to appreciate Democracy, are pur-aui-

the very policy to weaken the Soutli

and strengthen the Black Republicans on
thia question. The last Presidential elec- -

1 li fcaWU.jM. l
hibit the comparative weakness of the South,
without such Southern "aid and comfort."
In one breath they directly intimate to these
Black Republicans, that the South is divided
on this question (which they know is I nine)

and in the next, they advocate a policy which
empties thej'iils and poor houses of Europe

of s hulf million annually of their inmates, to
swell the ranks of theae very Black Repub
licans. We sak any man of common sense,

of common love for his native Soutli, if this
is either just, wise or patriotic. And to still

further expose their rottenneas, they wish to
ignore the great questions which lead direct
ly to such diaaaters to the South, and talk
continually of anch unmeaning sounds as
1860 "j4i undivided South," If the Sonth
need saving, would it not be belter for theae
Solon to tell us the source of the danger
and the best way to avoid or meet thnt
dangert Columbus Eng.

Solemn and I'hagio Death. During the
night of the storm on Sunday evenings
scene occurred si a house in Green street of
a character to render It ituiellihle upon the
mind of a spectator. The morn! that it
tenches is fearlul. A family was arnted
around a table engaged in ordinary conver-
sation when a dispute among some of the
childrei and young people took place.
Word grew high, and the mother attempted
to quell the diturlance. In turn, she was
much- - the oject of their anger, and while the
heated blood was finding vent in words Ihe
parent an se frnm her neat and once more in
terposed. It w as of no avail, nnd the par-

ties nearly came to blows. At th it moment,
w hile from her own children coals ol menial
fire were being heaped upon the mother, she
auddenly sunk down dead! and her last
breath wasarosnea nv the angry voices ot
her offsprings. The feelings of thoe pres
ent no words can adequately describe, but
nn their minds for years to come we slmuhl
iupigiue that an impreas woold remain of the
angry grnup, the little room, and the dying
mother reviled by her own children. Phil-
adelphia Evening Journal.

How to Silence a Shanghai. "What
ahsll I do? I cant get-n- o sleep!" exclaimed a
gentleman to his friend one day, not long
ago. "What is ihem itterl" naked thesvm-psthetl- c

friend. "The matter! That chick-
en! that horrid, doleful chicken! that Shan
ghni! Like a harbinger of evil, like a voice
from the tomb, like a "Oh," excl.ii--
medthe friend "kill him." "What kill my

neighbor'achickenr "Yes, kill him." "Buy
him and kill him." "The owner will not
aell." "Oh, then, do you give him one,"
"What! give him another chicken!" "Exact-

ly." "To distract my rest with double force!"
"Oh no, give himaame chicken." "Ah,
now I understand" said the gentleman, as he
miled until one of his eye w.is half lost

from view. "I understand; I'll be generouar
In a day. or two he had presented to thechur-lia- h

proprietor or the Shanghai s heroic, chan
tileer, and within one hour therenlter the
doleful Shanghai h 'd ccsaed to disturb tlie
repose of others, and was taking his own lust
ret. '

Now, the mors! of this story Is, thnt saga,
cious men ere sure to be generous, knowing
that by the exhibition of generosity (hey are
able to win over churlinh neighbors and whip
to death their Shanghai chickens both togeth.
er In the selfsame act.
' A Mar Stcno to Drath bt Bees. On
Tuesday evening, while a fnrnier named
Haya, residing nrsr Knoxville, Federick coun-

ty, Md., wss sbout to hive a awarm of i e,
a great portion of them swarmed upon his
head, snd stung him in such s terrible man-

ner that he did on the following day.

CHOOSE WISELY THE WIFE OF THY
BOSOM.

Go my son. said the eastern sage to Tslmore,

go forth to the world; be wise in thy pur-

suit of knowledge be wise in the accumu-

lation of riches be wise in the cho cs of
frienda; yet little will thia avail thee, if thou
chonsest not wisely the wife or thy bosom.

When the rulers of thy people echo the
sayings, and the trumpet of f .me sounds thy
name abroad among the nations, more beau-

tifully will the nn of thy glory set, if one
bright cloud reflects its brightness, and sul
lied forever will be the splendor of the rays,
if like a dark spot she crosses its surface.

Consider this, then, my eon; snd look well
to her ways whom thou wouldat love; for
little will all else avail thee, if thou choos
est not wisely the companion of thy bosom
See yonder the maidens of Tinge. They
deck themselves with the gems of Golconda
and the rose of Kaahmire themselves more
brilliant und beautiful; but uli! take not them
to thy bosom; for the gem will grow dim,
and the rose wither and naught remain to
thee of all thou didat woo and win.

Neither turn thyself to the proud one who
vaunts herself on having scanned the piges
of Vedas, snd fathomed the myateries of the
holy temple. Woman was not born to
w ield the sceptre, or direct the counsel; to

reveal the mandates of Brains, or expound
the sacred verses of Menu. ' Rather be it
hers to support thee in grief and sooth thee
in sickness; to rejoice in thy prosperity, nnd
cling to thee In adversity. Reflect then my
son, ere you ehooaest, nnd look to her ways
whom thou wouldst make the wife of thy
bosom.

A wife! what a sacred name! what a re-

sponsible office! she must be tho unspotted
sanctuary to which wearied man may flee

from the crimes of the world, and feel that
no sin dure enter there. A wife! she must
he as pure ns the spirits around the Ever
lasting Throne, thnl man may kneel to her,
even in the adoration, and fuel nn nbiaenient.
A wife! she must be the guardian angel of
his footsteps on esrth, asd guide them to

heaven; so firm in virtue Hint should he for
n moment waver, she can yield him support,
and replace him upon its firm foundation; no

happy in conscious innocence, that when from

the perplexities of the world be turns to his

home, be may never find s frown where he

sought a smile. Such my son, thou seekest

in a wife; and reflect well ere tlmu chonsest.

Open not thy bosom to the triRc; repose lint

thy head on the brenat which nursetll envy

and folly, and vanity. Hope not for obedi-

ence where the 'passions are untamed; nnd

Tnaol not hunnr frnm har who hnnoretll not
(he God that made her.

Though thy place be next to the throne
of princes, and the countenance of royalty
beam upon thee though thy riches be s

the perals of Omar, nnd thy name be honored
from the east to the west little will it avail

thee, if darkness and disappointment snd
strife be in thine own habitation. There

muit be passed thine hours of solitude or
sickness and there thou must die. Reflect
then, my son, ere thou choosest, nnd look

well to her ways w hom thou wouldat love;

for though thou be wise in other things-li- ttle

will It avail thee, if thou choosest not
wisely the wife of thy bosom.

Juvenile Looio. "That which thou hast
lodu, do it with all thy might," aaid a clergy
man to his son, one morning.

"So I did this morning," replied Bill, with
an enthusiastic gleam in Ins eye.

"Ah. what was iLdnrlinu!" and his fath
er's fingers run through his offsprings rurlcs,

"Why, I wnlloppeil Jack Kdnrds," said
the young hopeful, "till he yelled like thun-
der. You should just hear him holler, dud."

That father looked iinhnppv, while he ex
plained that the precept did not apply to any
ict like that, n:ia concluded mildly Willi,

"You should cot have done that my
Child."

"Then hed wollopped me," replied
young hopeful.

"Belter, said the sire, "lor vou to nave
fled from Ihe wrath to cme."

"Yes, but," replied voung hopeful, by
wny of a final clincher, "Jack can run twice
as fast ns I can."

The good man sighed, went to his study,
took up a pen and endeavored to compose
himself.

rf Mr and Mrs. Alnhouy live in Chicago.
They quarrel. Tlie other any they got to
throwing aoda bottles nt each other and cut
each other's face badly. Then Mrs. M. had
Mr. M. arrested; hut the next morning she
appe'ired and averred there had heen no
trouble between them. To this was o.p..s d

the evidence of a black eye upon her counlen
mice snd s cut upon his head. She said the
eow kicked her snd he said tlie horse kicked
him, and they goi off.

f--ff There is a rich man in the liberal and

open-heart- community of Boston, the Led-

ger tells us, w ho can boast of being the most
plendid specimen of meanness yet known.

He employs a little boy aa house servant, who
ncciilentlv broke a sidedoorlight while wash-in- g

It. ' The light wae of common window
glass, hut the liberal, high minded, end would

ordered a v lazier to put in a

plate glass, and mode the poor boy puy for

it! I he cost of the glass was equal to s

week snd s hairs wages, snd the glass orig-inal- ly

broke, cost jut one quarter that of the
new one. How many aouls of Ihntsize could
dunce on the point of acambrick needlel

SriDK Bine The Boston Traveller,
no'leing another death Irom the bite of a

spider, recommend the trial of w hiskev as
an antidote to the pos'n. Invert a amnll

gin bottle, containing 'he liquor, over the
wound, so that the w hlekey eammt evaporate,
until the poison is extracted, snd if Ihe virus
has got into circulation, drink a little whiskey
to counteract it,

Takino an Auctionker at Mia Wi rd.
Indies snd gentleman, I'm not telling these

goods, I'm giving them sway.' Then, ssid

Flinn, coolly, TH thank you to hsnd me that

silver tea-p- ot you have in your hand.' A

rosrof laughter. In which the auctioneer
joined, greeted lb remark of lbs profession
si wag.

The Umbrellometer Bt Pcsrg. We
think the umbrella can be taken as a very

good test ot persona character. , The man

who always takes an umbrella out with him

is a csutioua fellow, who slmtaina from all
aecolation, ia pretty sure to die rich. Tb
man who is always leaving his umbrella be

hind him Is one generslly Who makes no
provision for the morrow. He la reck lea,
thoughtless, always late for the train, leaves

the street door open when he comes home
late at night, and absent to such a degree
to sesk ill of a baby In the presence of Ita

mamma.! The men who Is always losing hia

umbrella ia an unlucky dog, whose bills ar

always protested, whose boot split, whoa

gloves ersck, whose buttons are always com

ing off, w.hose 'change' is sure to have some
bad money in it. Be cautious how you lend

s thousand pounds to such a man 1 The mao

who is perpetually expressing a nervous
anxiety shout hia umbrella, and wondering If
it ia afe, Is full of meanness end low susp-

icion, with whom it is best not to piny at
cards nor drink a bottle of w me. He ia aura

to suspect you are cheating him, or that you

are drinking more than your share. Let hint

be ever so rich, give not your daughter to
him; he will undoubtedly take more care of
his umbrella than of his wife. The uum wilh

a cotton umbrella is either a philosopher or
an economist. He defies the world and all ita
fashionable prejudices, or else he does it be-

cause ilia cheaper to lose than a silk one.

The man who goes to the horticultural fete

without nn umbrella ia simply a fool, who

richly deserves the ducking he gets.
(

A Midnight ArrAnmoN. In Wisconsin
in the midst of the lerrihlu storm which pre-

vailed on the night of Saturday, some of the
residents on the line of the Beloit and Mad-

ison Railroad beard, nt midnight, the very
unusual sound of a railway train thundering
along the track. 51any sprang from their
beds, snd looked out into the darknees, and
the lightening revealed to their unionised
eyes glimpses of a baggage cur and two a

senger cars rushing by without locomotive
or louder, ami notaS 'iil to be seen on board.
Occurring ut the time when the fierce storm,
wilh its heavy thunder and lurid lightening,
was prevailing, the event assumed to many
minds a supernatural chancier, nnd (hum
were those even who loug'd for the day to
come w ith trembling heata, lor all must bo
aware that superstition and credulity are not
yet banished from Ihe earlh. It was just
ihe night for such a thing to happen, accor
ding to all the established rules laid down
for ghosts and demons to indu ge their
fearful revels.

In the morning, a locomotive containing
an engineer and conductor came quietly by,
und Hie people learned thai the ears they
had seen were nothing more nor less than
runaways They had been standing on the
track at Knrtville; the high wind had atarted
tnein, u iliey were-o- a rlnwn grade,- - all nt
tempt to stop them after they hurl gut under
wny, was useless; und so they went rushing
along the incliid rails with gradually tie
Ctlernting speed, till several miles distant
coming upon a level, the force of their for-

ward motion wns exhausted, nnd they
bought up at Alton, where the conductor
found them uninjured. A very good ghott
atory wus thus spoiled.

ETEnNiTV. "Eternity has na grey hairs!"
The flowers fade, the heart withers, man
grows old and dins; the w orld lies down in
the sepu.chre of age, but lime w rites no
wrinkles on the brow of eternity.

Eternity! The t, unborn, un-

derlying mid undying the endleBS chain,
compassing Ihe life of God the golden
thread, entwining the destiny ' of the uiii
verse. ;

Earth has ila beauties, but time shrouds
them for the grave; ila honnrs, they sre but
the sunshine of an hour; its palaces, they are
but as the guilded sepulchres; its possessions,
they are toys of changing fori one; lis pleas-

ures, they sre but bursting bubbles. Not SO

in the untried bourne.
In the dwelling ol the Almighty can rome

no footsteps of decay. Its day will know
no darkening eternal splendors forbid lb
approach of night. Its fount.iin will never
Iml they are Iresh from the eternal throne.
Its glnrv w ill never wane, for there is the ev

God. Its harmonics will never
ceuse;exhauatless love supplies the song.

A Yankee's Estimation or Troth. "A
Yankee," says Wendell Philips, the nrtor "a
Yankee don't care lor truth he won't ac
cept it unless you first prove to him thnt it ia
worth at least ten pi t cent, per onnuinl

Fault Finding. Having in my youth,
tuitions nl severe piety, savsii celebrated Per
siun writer, I used to rie in the night to
watch, pray, Mint read the Koran. One night
as I w as engaged in these exercise my fath-

er, s man ot prncticnl virtue, awoke while (
was rending.

Behold," snid I to iim.lhy other children
are lost in irreligious slumber, while I alone -

uwnke to praise God."
"Son of my soul, It ia better to sleep

linn to wake to remark the faults of thy
brethren."

fyff Whenever you go to drown yourself,

always take along your corks, for niter yon

get into the wnter, you muy change your
mind to take a bath.

l-f-f Swift held the doctrine.tlint there

were three places where a man should lie

allowed to speak without contradiction, yiz:

the bench, the pulpit, and the gallows."

f$T Rey. Samuel Bryson died In Centre

coon'y, Pa. lately, ngedO'J years. His broth

er, Rev. J. Br) son died some lime ago, aged
98. '

d?" ' A Lawyer, in addressing sjnry, -- "d

s t itement that greatly exasperated hie nppn
nen I, who sprang to his feet and xc' bm d !

"Sir.do yon say tha as a mai l llyiuny
Una a lawyer, it Is all right: but 11 you ey n
us a man ou 'l-- 'j

sr.... v..r I.,,,- - a i Slicrill t'luiTh snd .i n w i vnmt .""r
hi. doimtieft. w hile oroceeding to ll e sale of
certain properly for rent on Sntoid y in

Heme county, was nreo hjioo uhuhfu.
t he p irlies wersrrstea anu ine auie pio

eeeJva.

ft A eii'ious juxtaposition of names na
furred al U'Well some twenty year ngo .
t here were tix physicians in the then town

to of them lime the name or luolhake,
two Pillsbory, and the other tao that of
Graves! '


